TO ALL CIET AND AETA GROUPS....

ANNOUNCING

THE EAST TIMOR NEWS AGENCY (ETNA)

Shortly before the December 7 ,1975 fullscale invasion of East Timor, Australian

journalist Roger East established the EAST TIMOR NEWS AGENCY (ETNA) • This was done
in consultation with Fretilin leaders. ALthough ETNA was not an agency of Fretilin,
and remained an independent news service which did not necessarily reflect

Fretilin views, it aimed at presenting to the world the true situation in East
Timor, and the struggle of the East Timorese people for independence.

Roger East was executed by the Indonesian invading troops on December 8, 1975*
Since that time , news from East Timor has been sent overseas by CIET in Sydney
and the Timor Information Service in Melbourne.

However, after consultation with overseas support groups, journalists and with
DRET Ministers, it has been felt desirable that ETNA be re-established, to better
help news agencies, newspapers and support movements overseas understand events
in East Timor•

East Timor News Agency will recommence operation on February 23.1977*
ETNA will provide the following services:

1) a fortnightly bulletin, printed in Sydney, which will provide analytical articles
on events connected with the struggle of the East Timor struggle ; a summary of
radio news from East Timor ; a selection of the most important articles in the

press Concerning East Timor. The bulletin will be fortnightly on a regular basis,
but from time to time

special issues will be produced dealing with specific

questions «

2) regular telex messages to major newspapers, radio stations and news agencies
located in Australia and to a few overseas.

3) roneoed newsheets if necessary between issues of the fortnighlty printed
bulletine

k) a photocopying reproduction service of longer articles that cannot be reproduced
in the fortnightly bulletin.

ETNA will be managed from Sydney by a collective. However, we need regular correspondents
«om interstate and overseas, to provide news, press cuttings and any other
formation and ideas that may be useful. We would also like your views on the
ETNA and how it could be improved. We ask,ell CIET and AETA groups to appoint
someone as the correspondent for ETNA, who would take repoaasibility for the

gathering of news and press cuttings, but also to gather subscriptions, which
have been tentatively set at $10 a year.
OT .^
WE ALSO ASK YOU TO SEND US ADDRESSES OF ALL NEWSPAPERS/ RADIO STATIONS,STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS AND LEFT NEWSPAPERS IN YOUB STATE WHICH SHOULD RECEIVE THE
FORTNIGHTLY BULLETIN* PLEASE ALSO INFORM US HOW MANY COPIES OF ETNA BULLETIN

YOUR CIET OR AETA WISHES 10 RECEIVE. BUT BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES, AFTER
THE FIRST FIVE COPIES YOU WILL BE CHARGED 20c. A COPY, WITH A 25# DISCOUNT FOR
ORDERS OF

20 OR MORE.

Please send us your views and names of correspondent(s) and orders to s

&AST TIMOR NEWS AGENCY, fourth ffcoor ,232 Castlereagh St., Sydney (phone: 617089)
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K&&T EA$T sTIMOR ^SPE&K'l
PUBLIC RADIO TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER FOR TWO-WAY
CONTACT BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND
EAST TIMOR

A two-way public radio transceiver will shortly be established in Darwin

to allow contact with areas in East Timor not occupied by Indonesian invading
forces.
The radio will be established for three purposes only :
1) to allow humanitarian organisations to contact the East Timor Red Cross

to discover health, food and clothing needs of the population in Fretilincontrolled areas ;

2) to allow East Timorese refugees in Australia and overseas to exchange
messages with relatives and friends in the Fretilin-controlled areas,and
3) to allow journalists to interview Fretilin leaders in the liberated
areas so that they may put their view to the world.

^^he Australian Government and the Overseas Telecommunications Commission (OTC)
^rhave refused to allow any two-way contact with the Fretilin-controlled areas,
where the majority of the East Timorese live.

,.They have ,however, reopened telegraphic links with Indonesian-occupied areas,
via Jakarta — an act which is seen by many as another step towards recognition
of Indonesian aggression against East Timor.
On two occasions last year the Australian Government ordered the seizure of

two-way radios used to exchange messages between Fretilin leaders abroad and those
in the mountains of East Timor.

The public radio transmitter-receiver to be established in Darwin shortly will
be restricted to the three functions above.However, if the projected Senate
Committee investigating atrocities in East Timor wish to use it, they will
of course have access to talk to

Fretilin leaders,to collect their evidence.

the two-way radio will be available to all who wish to use it. while technically
illegal, it must be recalled the first person found operating the fretilin radio

Transmitter was never charged, while the
'only two months later and
fine is $100.

next two last September were charged

no conviction was recorded against them.the maximum

we call on the government to allow this radio transmitter to

operate unhindered for its humanitarian purposes.

it will cost an estimated

six months.

$4000 to set up and operate the radio in darwin for

we ask you not only to give your moral and political support to

this project, but also to donate generously to its establishment.
please collect as many signatures as possible and send them and donations to the

LET EAST TIMOR SPEAK FUND, fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW 2000 '
Phone: 617089.

The first Let East Timor Speak Fund successfully established a public radio

r^eixet--.
rimer since

wMph through yoiitMpport has beeti picking up messages from East
December 10,1976.
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EAST TIMOR SPEAK!

nu roDD cncnsmr
WE , THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE, SUPPORT THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A RADIO TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER IN DARWIN SHORTLY TO
ALLOW TWO-WAY CONTACT BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND EAST TIMOR £0. t

•-

1) ALLOW CONTACT WITH THE EAST TIMOR RED CROSS, TO DISCOVER THE
HUMANITARIAN NEEDS OF THE EAST TIMORESE PEOPLE IN FRETILIN-CONTROLLED
AREAS ;

2) ALLOW EAST TIMORESE REFUGEES HERE AND IN PORTUGAL TO EXCHANGE
MESSAGES WITH RELATIVES AND FRIENDS IN FRETILIN-CONTROLLED AREAS, and
3} ALLOW JOURNALISTS TO INTERVIEW FRETILIN LEADERS , SO THAT THEIR
VIEWS CAN BE PUT BEFORE THE WORLD;

WE REGRET THAT THE OVERSEAS TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION HAS REFUSED
TO ALLOW CONTACT WITH FRETILIN-CONTROLLED AREAS OF EAST TIMOR, WHILE
RE-ESTABLISHING

TELEGRAPHIC LINKS WITH INDONESIAN-CONTROLLED AREAS.

WE CALL ON ALL AUSTRALIANS TO GIVE FULL MORAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO
THE DARWIN PUBLIC RADIO TRANSMITTER- RECEIVER,
NAME

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

DONATION

Please return this form with donations as quickly as possible to

LET EAST TIMOR SPEAK FUND, 4th floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney (617089)
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CAMPAIGN FOE INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW-2000 Phone :61?089

February 1

PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN RADIO

GIVES NEW INFORMATION ON

MURDER OF, AUSTRALIAN JOURNALISTS

Mr Alarico- Fernandes, Minister for Information and National Security in the

Democratic Republic' of East Timor, in broadcasts over Radio Maul ere, National

#adio of the Democratic Republic of East Timor, on January 28 and 30, reaffirmed
that the five Australian journalists killed at Balibo mn October 1975 "have
died , assassinated by Indonesian regular troops in East Timor,"
Hr Fernandes. continued » I myself on 7th of December of 1975 about 8am asked
to the glorious Minister for Internal Affairs and National Security (to) comrade
Carmo to pick him up comrade Roger East, and take him to security,but unfortunately
comrade Carmo has been assassinated on his way by Indonesian troops. Comrade

Roger East, Australian journalist (was) arrested (and) executed the following
©day together with three glorious Fretilin Central Committee members.... They
will never be forgotten by Maubere people,and their deaths will light a
fire in the history of the people of East Timor... Australian journalists executed

^

by Indonesian troops will be readily remembered by Maubere people... I want to

|p

inform the world that Indonesian troops are still carrying, our the most brutal
atrocities over the people of East Timor, particularly over the defenceless
captured population."

Qn January^30, Mr Fernandes repeated statements on the journalists' murder by

Indonesian soldiers. He also appealed to Prime Minister Fraser in the following
terms : "We want to remember you sympatl^etic listeners.that one day Mr Fraser has told
Jakarta that the •important thing now is ;U> look for the future of the people of
East Timor and to alleviate as much as possible human suffering.

i'Well, in this way we ask to Mr SVaser to be competent with his report, to recoaaider
his order and let the Australian Telecommunications in the Northern territory ,Darwin, to distribute Fretilin radio messages.To recosnider that and to let Australian
Telecommunications to distribute Fretilin radio messages will be correct and

^

a consequent and competent position.Otherwise the world and we will be sure the
Australian Government ..."

( Mr Fernandes comments arise from widespread publicity in Australia to statements
made by East Timorese refugees now in Lisbon, given to former Australian Consul to

pili, Mr Jim Dunn and to Labor MHR Gordon Bryant during a visit last month, detail
ing the way the five Australian journalists in Balibo died : the brother of one of the
regugees said he entered the gouse where one journalist lay wounded,speaking into
a tape recording, beside the bodies of the four other journalists. The refugee said
his brother was ordered aside by an Indonesian soldier who then shot the journalist.
Mother refugee said he had seen Roger ^ast's passport on the desk of an Indonesian
officer ,who told him East had been shot by Indonesian troops. Mr Fernandes recalled
on Janaury 30 Radio Maubere that Chico da Cruz (Lopez da Cruz,ex-UDT leader) had
£aid over Radio Kupang after the death of the journalists that they had been" shot as
"communists". Mr Dunn said he had also been told by a refugee that he had seen
a photo of the journalists, dead, but propped up behind a machine gun, in a plan to
discredit them. Mr Dunn and Mr Bryant also brought back accounts for the government

of^massacres of Timorese civilians. Mr Bryant called on the government to ask the
United Nations to s$t up an international inquiry on Indonesian atrocities in
East Timor. The CIET is discussing with other groups an East Timor War Crimes

tribunal,if the government takes no action .•:— as it has refused to do in the past), •
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST-TIMOR

fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St., Sydney NSW-2000

Phone: 617089

r February 1,1977

PRESS RELEASE "
FRETILIN » SPECIAL UNITS" BEGIN ATTACKS
IN CENTRES OF VILLAGES AND TOWNS CONTROLLED
BY INDONESIAN INVADERS

Radio Maubere broadcasts on January 28 and 30 indicate that Fretilin armed
forces (FALINTIL) have formed "special units" whose main task is to make
lightning raids into the centre of villages and towns controlled

by

the

Indonesian invading forces.
Radio Maubere (January 28) reported that on January 19, "the glorious Falintil
special units have killed three. Indonesian soldiers in Lautem customs house".S

It also reported that "on January 20, in Bazartete -village, Fretilin forces S
in special units, have killed five Indonesian soldiers^Fretilin didn't suffer

any casualties." .In Venilale village on January 21 "the glorious Falintil in special*/
units have killed one Indonesian soldier. Fretilin didn't suffer any casualties." 1/

Other news from Radio Maubere January 28 (RM 28/1) ,Radio Maubere January 30 (RM 30/1) W

and public receiver message January 27 (PR 27/1) :
Venilale.: Jan 15:. enemy shelled villages of Bakaturi (?) and (???) with mortar
fire but caused no damage (RM. 28/1 and PR 27/1) One female comrade escaped */

LJ

^

from Indonesian concentration camp there and reported captured population starving

and suffering most brutal treatment —forced to work hard labour.-(RM 28/1 and PR t/'

27/1) Jan 28 : enemy ambushed,lot killed

(RM 30/1)

UATOCARRABAU: Jan 20 —
enemy 20 kms. from new colonial residence ,which they
^
bombed with heavy mortar fire but caused no. damage. Jan 21: one enemy spy eliminated.

Jan 22 : mortar shelling continues.

Jan 22: fierce figjiting and Fretilin

-(^killed 26 Indonesian soldiers. At night on that day ,a further 4 enemy killed.-y
Jan 23: enemy supported by two tanks and two armoured cars advanced over
old colonial residence and took that position. At Ualito on Jan 23,

two enemy ""

killed.

Jan 23:

Enemy impotent and shelling and firing into air, (RM 28/1)

27 enemy killed and Fretilin destroyed two Indonesian ( ???) Fretilin suffered^
no casualties (PR 27/1)

'

QUELICAI: enemy has withdrawn from vicinity of village to (???)

(PR 27/1)

-

LAGA: Enemy withdrawn from all areas around village badr" to village ,where they

are terrorising the local population (PR 27/1) ^Jan 23'^ one enemy warship attempted
to land troops between Laga and (Seical ??) (RM 30/1)^/

s

BAUCAU: Fretilin controls localities around town,enemy in town only. Enemy has

suffered high casualties ... 12 Indonesians killed (date inaudible) (PR 27/1)
Jan 13: three Fretilin guerrillas ambushed a convoy, destroying one heavy
truck and killing 4'(or 49?) enemy and wounding 21. Fretilin guerrillas no injured
(RM 30/1)

\S

ERMERA: at VONILABAR (??) from Jan 22-23 ,.six enemy killed many wounded.No Fretilin

casualties. Fretilin and peoples .morale high. (RM30/1) ^y
LOSPALOS: Jan 8 : 1 enemy killed. Jan 12: in Laulia ,one enemy killed. Jan 20:
about 6am enemy invaded over Ehara ( Mehara ?) locality.Fierce fig;hting and
21 enemy killed and many wounded. Enemy strongly shelled area. At 5pm, enemy

completely impotent retired to Lospalos village. .\ Jan 24: one enemy killed,when
try to' steal cattle. No Fretilin casualties ( RM 28/1 , PR 27/1)
SUAI: Enemy shelling Covalima from other side of border (PR 27/1)

BAGUIA: Jan 27: two jet fighters bombed area. One civilian dead and two wounded»<RM 30/1)
B0B0NAR0: Jan 25 : two enemy
killed,many
wounded.
Lot by
of CHART
ammunition captured (RM 30/1)
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

fourth floor, 2?2 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW -2000 Phone :617089 February 3,1977
TO ALL CIETs, AETAs; and FOET , AND TO ALL OVERSEAS

EAST TIMOR GROUPS

TOWARDS AND EAST TIMOR WAR CRIMES TRIBUNAL ?

The new exposures of Indonesian war crimes in East Timor, following the visit
to Lisbon by Mr Jim Dunn and Mr Gordon Bryant MHR , has once more raised in
many people's minds the need for an East Timor War Crimes Tribunal to investigate
claims and specific examples of war crimes, and to make a report on their
investigations•

Mr Dunn and Mr Bryant

urged a Government inquiry, while Mr Bryant urged the

Australian Government to initiate in the United Nations moves for an intern

ational investigation. CIET proposed an official Government public inquiry
with terms of reference to take in all atrocities committed.

•
[

However it is clear that, at best, the Australian Government will initiate

f

L

a Departmental ,closed inquiry, with the most likely

result a legalistic

whitewash of the Indonesian regime,similar to past such inquiries.

#%

However, that does not mean we should not continue to press for an open
public inquiry, or take up Mr Bryant's suggestion for a UN-sponsored inquiry.
But, given the likely outcome, the CIET meeting on February 1 proposed that
all CIETs and AETAs. views be sought on a proposal for an EAST TIMOR WAR CRIMES
TRIBUNAL, regarding which the following points seem relevant :

1) Such a Tribunal should be broadly sponsored and organised outside the
framework of existing CIETs and AETAs,which however could offer all possible
assistance. It should be financed by public appeal. War Crimes Tribunal committees

should be set up in all cities,

based on the broadest possible participation.

2) Such committees should discuss the terms of reference of such a Tribunal,
sugges.t names of prominent people (including with a legal background) to take
part in the Tribunal as-such (ie. be .sitting on .the Tribunal),
3) One Tribunal committee would have to take the main responsibility for forming
a Tribunal Secretariat, which would be responsible not only for organising the

Tribunal, but collating written evidence,documents etc. and for

contacting

likely witnesses. (We would hope Melbourne could take this responsibility,but
it would have to be something for which someone took fulltime responsibility as

coordinator,and

probably receive at least some payment).

*0 In Europe, a section of the Tribunal could be established,

which would be

formed through the Timor groups there, select a panel for the Tribunal and

5) Such a Tribunal should not be restricted simply to the death of the
Australian journalists, but take in particularly war crimes against the civilian
population. The terms of reference would have to be broad enough to take in
all cases of war .crimes. The findings could be reporduced,with selected documents
as a book. Publicity through media,etc.. would be important.

6)

The proposed public radio transmitter could be used to gather evidence directly
'

from Fretilin in East Timor.
PLEASE DO NOT PUBLICISE THIS PROPOSAL OUTSIDE

PREMATURE PRESS "HJBLICITY COULD ENDAGER

CJET and AETA

BROAD SPONSORSHIP.

MEETINGS. ANY

SUGGESTIONS FOR

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS THAT COULD BE APPROACHED SHOULD ALSO BE SENT TO US.
PLEASE TRY TO DISCUSS WIS PROPOSAL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND FORWARD RESULTS TO US.

—Denis Freney for CIET {Sydney)
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

JANUARY 27,1977

PHONE: 617089
-EXPENDITURE

RECEIPTS
SYDNEY
ACT

VICTORIA
BRISBANE

WEST AUST.
NEWCASTLE

NSW STH.COAST
SOUTH AUST.
ROCKHAMPTON
REFUND NATION
REVIEW AD.

TOTAL

232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney-N£r>2C00

V77.50

NATION REVIEW AD.

<*92*80

137.00
130.00
99.00
88.80
72.00
31.20
29.00

RADIO RECEIVER
TAPES FOR RECORDING

280.00
100.00

AIR FREIGHT OF RADIO AND

^9-55

AUXILIARY GEAR TO DARWIN

FREIGHT COLLECT ,MELB.
AD." SIGNATURES

^ .00

PHONE CALLS INTERSTATE

1.9^.60

10.00

56.80

TOTAL

1120.95

BALANCE

$10.35

1131.30

NOTES: We have included in different State and city totals donations that
came in independently through advertisements placed in newspapers.. ...
It should be noted that Victoria AETA and South Australia CIET placed

ads. in their city newspapers separate from the Nation Review ad., and
this expenditure is not accounted for in the above financial statement.
T e ACT total includes money sent by CIET and also money sent by Ian
McDonald from Parliament House including donations from Senators who signed
the Statement of Defiance.

The high phone bill covers costs of interstate calls to finalise the ad.
and also calls to Darwin to finalise establishment of the radio receiver.
CURRENT SITUATION

The radio receiver has been operating successfully in Darwin since its
establishment last month. However, difficulties persist for the following
reasons:

'

^

1) East Timor is sending messages at a bad time of the day for receiving them
due to atmospheric conditions.

2) The location of the radio receiver in the Miscellaneous Workers Union

office,in the centre of Darwin, while desirable for both publicity and security
purposes,and for easy access, also hinders reception because of interference
from electrical appliances in the city .(Best reception ever was when there
was a power strike in Darwin !)

3) Because all East Timor activists have fulltime jobs, there are sometimes
difficulties in being at the receiver when messages are sent.

For these reasons, we propose that the LET EAST TIMOR SPEAK FUND'must subsidise
the upkeep of one member of the East Timor support groups air Darwin,- so that
the receiver can be permanently situated in a good "area for reception, and that
one person have responsibility for staffing the receiver. Such a person would
also have responsibility for co-ordinating Radio Maubeire reception, transcription

-and despatch of tapes. We propose that he/she be paid-up to $k0 a week in expenses
THIS IMPOSES FURTHER COSTS ON THE FUND,WHICH AS YOU CAN SEE,tHAS NOT THE
FINANCES TO DO THIS. PLEASE MAKE FURTHER APPEALS FOR FINANCE TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP
AND SUPPORTERS..... TIS
Denis
Freney,
Januaryby28,1977
Archives,
FileSydney,
3A3 : Digitised
CHART

fourth floor, 232 Castlerea^i St., Sydney NSW -2000

February 7t19/?'

PRESS RELEASE

INDONESIAN GENERALS PREPARE INVASION PLAN FOE PAPUA-NEW GUINEA :
SOMARE GOVj^NMENT WANTS FIRM COMMITMENT FROM FRASER ON INDONESIAN THREATS

Reliable sources in Singapore., in close contact with top levels of the Indonesian
military, report that Jakarta generals are preparing a "contingency plan"
for the invasion of Papua-New Guinea, Mr Denis Freney, secretary of the
Campaign forr Independent East Timor,said in Sydney today,
" Other reliable sources in Canberra and Port Moresby report that

Suharto

and other generals openly threated Prime Minister Somare with military intervention
during Somare's recent visit to Jakarta," Mr Freney said,
" Somare was told that

Indonesia would 'not hesitate* to invade PNG is

Indonesian 'security' was.threatened. To enforce the point, Somare was taken
on a tour of Indonesian weapons factory-and

given a show of Indonesian

military strength* He was strongly pressured to allow Indonesian military
instructors to take over key positions in the PNG military academy,

"IVhen Somare returned, he immediately got onto a 1hot line' to Fraser* informing
him of Indonesian threats and asking for a strong commitment from the Fraser

Government. Fraser , our sources say, was non-commital, but agreed to visit
vanimo, on/the PNG-West Irian border, to 'show the flag1.
_
"The Somare Government was unhappy with Australian reaction, and this was a

major factor in stepping up pressure on the Torrest Straits border question*
" Government sources in Canberra, particularly in the Defence Department,• are

extremely concerned at Indonesian intimidation of PNG, They are concerned
at government policy which is for a soft-line on Indonesia, Defence Depart*
ment experts particularly consider Indonesian threats to PNG justify their

strong reservations to Foreign Affairs department policy, which they, consider
underestimates

Indonesian military ambitions.

" The Singapore sources said that planning for the invasion of PNG was
scheduled to be completed by mid-year. A decision would be taken after
the PNG elections in May. If the result was judged unsatisfactory* then

the contingency plan would be activated and more detailed plans prepared
for an invasion towards the end of this year.

"The sources said the Jakarta generals consider PNG a much easier conquest

than East Timor. Although it is a larger country, the PNG army is poorly armed
and small. But above all, they believe that any invading force would fiace

no organised guerrilla resistance, as occurred in East Timor, PNG politics
is at a totally different level to ^ast Timor, where Fretilin had been preparing
the people for an invasion, including for guerrilla warfare,

"The plan would involve landings by sea and air at Port Moresby, Lae, Rabaul and
on Bougainville. Indonesian generals estimate the conquest of these towns would
be finished in a matter of hours, and forces could then move to less important
areas. Resistance would be finished in a few days. They contemptuously dxsmxssed

any Australian military intervention as excluded following the sell-out of Timor*
ait they would take care to look after expatriates and evacuate them in a day or
two after invasion, to limit pressure for military action in Australia*
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART

Mr Freney recalled that it was reported,and never denied, xn
the Australian press, that PNG armed forces head, Gen.. TedJ&i
Doro, had been told explicitly by Indonesian generals that the
military intervention would take place if there was any threat to
Indonesian security.

" Indonesian generals are demanding in fact that PNG becomes a

military and political satellite of Indonesia, or face an invasion,
Mr Freney said.

" for the past year the Fraser Government has sold out the East
Timorese people, in the interests, supposedly, of good relations wit#
Indonesia.

Now the chickens are coming home to roost. For the

Indonesian generals have interpreted the government attitude to

East Timor as one of weakness, which has encouraged them to think of

^

further adventures,this time in PNG*

" It is time Australia faced up to the very real threat the Suharto
regime, with its appetite whetted by East Timor, faces to PNG and
even to

^
^#

other South Pacific nations.

"It is disturbing to read, in the Canberra Times (February h) ,under
the heading "Big Build-up by Indonesian Navy" that this build-up ^
"could make it the most significant maritime force in South East Asia..
"And Australian military aid will be a component of that build-up*
"We do not want to be alarmist, and we do not believe that Indonesian
armed forces will have ,and certainly do not now have, the ability to
invade Australia. However, small, weak countries such as PNG, are

threatened, and the Fraser Government attitude is encouraging such
ambitions. That we consider is a reality, which*, even outside the

sources we quote, are evident from what Somare and Doro were told

in Jakarta, and Indonesian demands for de facto control of PNG military ^
training.

" It is time now for a total reassessment of the Suharto regime, of
Fraser Government complicity in its genocidal war in East Timor, and
of the likely results if such policies are continued," Mr Freney
concluded.
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PRESS RELEASE
INDONESIAN

Jk

DRIVE TO CAPTURE BAGUIA VILLAGE

UNSUCCESSFUL AFTER ONE MONTH

A major Indonesian offensive to take

Baguia village, on the road south of the north

coast village of LAGA ,continues after/amnth of ceaseless attack.

BAGUIA region is one area Indonesian troops have not penetrated in over one
year of full scale war. It is on a road, but a very difficult and dangerous one»

On December 26, T976» Indonesian troops began a big attack on the road south of
Laga, on the road to Baguia, supported by two tanks .On December 27, 6k Indonesians
were killed in an ambush, and many wounded.

For the following month , the battle raged, and the Indonesians suffered very
heavy casualties. By January 26, Radio Maubere could report that all Indonesian
forces in that drive were forced back to Laga village.
On January 20, however, the Indonesians began a diive to Baguia from the
south, along the. south coast road to UATOCARABOU and then north to Baguia.
Supported by two tanks and two armoured cars, on January 20, they were reported
20 kms from the village. After fierce bombing on January 21, they tried to
advance, but were blocked by Fretilin forces who killed 30 Indonesian soldiers

and wounded many.

On January 23, however, they succeeded in taking the old

colonial residence in the village.

On Radio Maubere of February 6,

the Indonesians were still reported in

UATO CARABOU, attempting to reach Baguia, which they were shelling with

mortar fire and with jet planes.

On January 29, kO Indonesian soldiers had

been killed.

The attempt to take Baguia followed other Indonesian offensives

parts of the country.
and

in widely separated

These offensives took place at the height of the wet season,

this fact undoubtedly helped Fretilin forces

defeat them.

Pie Indonesian offensives into the mountains south of the north-west coastal

own of Maubara ended in disaster, with them not only retreating back to Maubara,
but also, losing around 500 men at the 1DIS RIVER. (See CIET press release,
January 26,1977).
In BAUCAU, the second main town in East rimor, the Indonesians have suffered

very heavy losses. Radio Maubere on January 26 reported that they were

surrounded

in the town, and had sent for reinforcements which were on their way by sea from

Manatuto, further west along the north coast. Radio Maubere on February 6 reported
that fierce fighting was continuing around Baucau.

In LOSPALOS/ on the eastern tip of the

island, Indonesian, troops on January 20,

attempted to go to Mehara, (on the road zo Tutuala), but after losing 21 dead and many wou
wounded , they retreated back to Lospalos, On January 26, they made another
attempt to go to Mehara, but also retreated after losing 62 and many wounded*
according to Radio Maubere on February 6.
In another major defeat, Fretilin forces killed 130 Indonesian soldiers

the village of Bobonaro,near
the border,
on: January
TIS Archives,
File 3A3
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INDONESIAN

NEWS
UN AMBASSADOR IN DILI

GETS WELCOME FROM ONLY 200

Radio ^aubere on February 6 reported that UN Ambassador for Indonesia, Sani,
visited Dmli in early January. Despite intensive efforts by the Indonesian
authorities and puppet Governor Arnaldo Araujo, only 200 Timorese turned out

for a staged demonstration to welcome Sani and proclaim their "love" for

Indonesia,, This was only a very small proportion of the two or three thousand
Timorese in Dili.

INDONESIANS ADMIT LOSING A
BRONCO OV-10
OVER EAST TIMOR

According to anMelbourrie. Age
by correspondent!! McDonald'
, Indonesian
military spokesmen admitted that an Indonesian Bronco OV-10 ground attack plane,
one of the 16 recently delivered to the Indonesian air force from the United
States, crashed while in combat duties in East Timor.

Jjie plane apparently crashed between Dili and Baucau, on the north coast.
ere are currently six Bronco OV-101 s being used in the fighting in East
Timor,Th6 Ago

reported.

McIMialdzsaid;-. 1 that the military spokesman discounted any possibility of

it being shot down by Fretilin forces. He said its crash was "probably" due to
"bad weather" or "accidental factors". The crew died in the crash*

To date, we cannot report any comment by Radio uaubere on the crash of the
planeo However, some broadcasts have been inaudible bycause of poor atmospheric

conditions ( Radio Maubere on February kt while the broadcast on February 6 was
very poor in some places).

However, it is worth recalling that when an Indonesian delegation cancelled
a visit to Baucau last year at the last minute, it was supposedly due to "bad
weather" ,although Baucau airport is of international standard. Later, it was
admitted that Fretilin had attacked Baucau airport at the time the visit Was due.
We cannot therefore say why the plane crashed , but neither can the Indonesians.
o doubt some clarification will come from Fretilin sources

shortly.

HOW FAMILIES OF INDONESIAN SOLDIERS

KILLED IN EAST TIMOR ARE NOTIFIED OF THEIR DEATH...

^

A recent visitor to Indonesia visited three villages in one single area of Java.

At each village, the visitor inquired about, or was told about, soldiers from
the villages who had gone to East Timor. The visitor met families in each
village who had mysteriously found delivered to them, without explanation,
a sewing machine each an 10,000 rupees ( approx. $ Aust 25). They said they
assumed this

meant that

their son or husband had been killed.

Speaking to other soldiers, the visitor was told of a common occurance :

soldiers are put aboard planes and told they are going to other city in Java.

Instead, they found themselves in Kupang, the capital of West Timor , and then
are transported to East Timor.

Meanwhile, although the Indonesian press claims that the war is over, ah^
Indonesian general recently in Europe told students there not to believe it?
because " very many of our best young men are dying in East Timor." Suharto s

righthand man,Ali Murtopo,when questioned by rightwing Indonesian students in
West Germany about the TIS
death
toll inFile
East
saidby:"
soldiers die all the tiffle.
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£?ESS_RELEASE

PRODUCTION IN LIBERATED AREAS ..HT<fflLY EFFICIENT" t..CT v^d

SsVr^p^'^rhar^10^^.^0^^1011 •»^ -«^*.

FggSS RELEASE

WOMAN TELLS OF DAUGHTER'S DEATH AFTER RAPE BY INDONESIAN OFFICIAL

SYDNEY (ETNA)

S r t Z ^ t ^ r n mnlSter f°r **««**» and National

a woman fessi Sw,^L^

f f tT°m inside Bast ^

°" February 20. that

^bruSv
ff.hSr
dau«hter- violated
M^ia Beatriz
had official."
died on
-bruary ^et^fllTbev8
.3, because she had
been brutally
by an lawun,
Indonesian

tj:™?i: E2 an^e^h?iirrd ^^had escaped from the
Mr Fernandes also said that in Ainaro, south of Dili,'there is verv much

y
ft ^content among the Indonesian solders,whose moral; is low.
Immorality is publicly carried out by Indonesian soldiers (in Ainaro) *MU
aB
such as

^S§HE2m '• INDONESIA^sIorCeT^

^^-SdXere^dnd0T,ian
in tak±nS the
villaSehad°fbeen
Darolete,
"sh'mefS; fnf^ ! ? **£ r^^3
MaUbere SaaSSELSO)
thatSBla11
the enemy
shamefully forced to leave Darolete.leeviSg warISterials hehind."

JaVuSr2ffota^y-r^°rtS'^. Fernandes said t^t near Baguia village from ,

tft^outh of r£h ? ,6 ,lnS ,?£ Indonesia"s had-bgeTkilled.In Uatocarabou.
ences
ieavSv shelled
Jh^fh iv,
^liiers in the new and old colonial residences .heavily
the Indo?esian
village outskirts.
In LogBalos, on February 4, an enemy military unit tried to advance over Lautem

but rrany wore wounded and 25 Silled. The area is being heavily^llel!
Si
ffd ^f+ir°\STi *° 2Umalal'' on?eb™ary 10, over 10 Indonesians were
k led,.aid they had to use heavy artillery. The border village of Covalima
StlZ^TI "T "ere b?av±1y she1^ from the Indonesian bc-dder viUagTof

'

Si^™om bruary.1 i?l0,but n° damase was d°ne-in the **** p^^d,
2 tt~i ^!" ri6^ Shei^d by ailSland aad sea but no serious *W occurred

riitnc-slanswere"EL? ^ °* ^^S^ ^ J" ^ *' ^ ' * **«* cla^6S'
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PRESS RELEASE
GOVERNMENT GIVES CREDENCE TO
INDONESIAN CLAIMS OF "FRETILIN MASSACRES"

yesterday

5YDNE? (ETNA) : The stateraeiit/by Senator -Wither*,.. Government Minister for
Adirtinistrative Services, that the Government was "just as concerned about
allegations of atrocities in East Timor by Fretilin forces as it was about
allegations against Indonesian troops" was a hypocritical attempt to
divert attention from Indonesian-atrocities, Mr Denis Freney, secretary of

the Campaign for Independent ^ast Timor (Sydney) ,said today.
Senator Withers, quoting a statement released by Foreign Minister Peacock
referred to an Indonesian Government booklet

"Massacre in Bast Timor".

This-4x>oklet, which was circulated in April 1976 purports to show

mass

graves in Aileu and Same where Fretilin -massacred pro~I»do»eeian Timorese*

However, a close examination of the booklet shows these graves are ,inJ?Act^_
_Jbhose-of-Fretilin supporters massacred by the Indoaeai ans when they took
these towns.

A blow-up of a p&oto contained in the booklet ^whiefe purports to slxow-^^docuaients
and other-possessions-of the victims- (which ) have also been
corpses", shows that among these is a Fretilin badge I

found among the

-She-badges, produced lay the Campaign for Independent East Timor, and

given

as a gift to Fretilin before the invasion, were a death warrant if found
on someone by the Indonesians, Mr Freney said.
in

The mass graves were dus tip/the presence of Indonesian Red Cross and proIndonesian Timorese,but no independent observer was present ,or hao seen

any of the documents supposedly foundf he said.
would have been proudly

c

It is an operation that

done by GoebbelstMr Freney concluded.

The attempt to rake-up this fabrication to take the sting out of the very welldocumented allegations by Mr Jim Dunn and others shows how desperate the
Government is to protect their friends.

"We call for an official, public inquiry,including into these Indonesian
fabrications. We would only be too happy to expose anything they bring up,1*
Mr Freney said.

NOTE TO .OiL ADDRESSES RECEIVING

EAST TIflOR NEWS

THE FIRST ISSUE OF EAST TIMOR NEWS
OF ADDRESSES WHICH

MAY

FIND

13 BEING POSTED TO i, VERY LARGE NUMBER

IT OF INTEREST.

IF YOU WISH TO CONTIMTE TO RECEIVE EAST TIMOR NEWS PLEASE LET US KNOW. IF
YOU iiRE UNABLE TO SUBSCRIBE WE MAY BE PREPARED TO CONTINUE TO SEND IT IF
YOU FIND IT OF USE. HOWEVER WE WILL NEED TO HEAR FROM YOUPARTICULARLY FROM
OVERSEAS ADDRESSES. OVERSEAS ADDRESSES SHOULD AJUBO INFORM US IF IT IS
NECESSARY TO RECEIVE EAST TIMOR NEWS BY AIRMAIL. (This does not apply to

East Timor support groups overseas, or addresses which have been regularly receiving
East Timor news before.)

*
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CAMPAIGN t-O'R IhDtFfciNui-NT EAST T iHOR

fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW 2000 Phone: 617089

February 25

ATTBBTION ALL CIET AND AETA GROUPS
USGENT— URGENT--URGENT

-•-' -

.,- .:..-:•.. .\:..\

DRAFT STATEMENT ON PUBLIC RADIO TRANSCEIVER

.,

^A; •,.*.; . .

Please find below a draft statem&fe4f^
":
After unavoiaafele'tielay., ^efcything; .is rn@w- ready tQ.launch the project,
of the gxsribc

public radio trawsaei<v*yp. v0i -.;-Kx<-< '-^

--v-^7 *-••".•-

PLEASE SEND US YOUR VIEWS ON THIS PROJECT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE — NO
LATER THAN MARCH 10. PLEASE TRY TO SEND US YOUR AMENDMENTS ETC TO
THE ENCLOSED DRAFT STATEMENT

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

DRAFT ONLY (PLEASE DO NOt'pUBLICISE UNTIL FINAL STATEMENT SENT)
LET

EAST TIMOR SPEAK

STATEMENT IN. SUPPORT OF DARWIN PUBLIC RADIO TRANSM1TTER: *

We, the undersigned, citizens from all walks of life* support ^-/ 7;'••

radio transfflitt*er^receive¥ 4ovbe.•Mestablis^ed-.in Darwin to- allow contact

with East Timor ,for the following xe&ehhxx purposes,,:,.,^ ... • .; N ,, ."• u

1) to allow contact with the East Timor Red Cross Mto ;.disoover the
medical, food ^clothing and other humanitarian needs of the East Timorese
in Fretilin-iohtrolled areas ;'J: v-i-.;-- ><•

s.,. /•-;-•

2) to allow; kmo*«&^

relatives and friends living in Fretilin^QntrpUed^ar^^ f ajid. ;;

,.;.-i 1

3) to allow journalists to interview Fretilin leaders , so that ,*£eir
views can.be put before the world.

tft We strongly r^gr^t that-;the Australian dove^

W to provide means for such contact' ittttuxtatiK *hUe reestablishing
telegram links.with Dili and other Indonesian-controlled areas of East
Timor

>](•.-.:: •:..

.,. ... •••;

,

•,:

, "-^j*

We call on all Australians to give their moral and financial Support to
the Darwin public radio transmitter-receiver.

(signed .•••)

(,

The aim is to gather"as maVsignatures' as'possible, including^among• ;
government parliamentarians. Total cost of the project ^i'** «*• *e»gt:'
l3000*XDepenai«ig. on the7,resppns.e therefore, we will have to consider

whether^ caWSfford <fi^P&£if-M &*** :^r*186^*!^? V^^S'„r.v '

The media interest should be suff:iaie*f-however^. m*ke-xt ^W"*to advertise. More details on plans for avoidxngpola.ce.detection* while
5fvyilowiSg mediae aid- 0rgani.sati.9ns,. and ..some Timorese to be P^sent_at
contact time will be sent later! H'edia Contact will be aimed mainly at
major media outlets,and if possible, financial payment obtained.
J
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TO ALL CIET,A£TA AND OVERSEAS TIMOR SUPPORT GROUPS
EAST TIMOR NEWS

'"'

"~:

_r

".l°V
"

~

"~

c^.^rpi^jnKK^Mni rank ORnPRslTOR EAST TIMOR NEWS
We need to know as soon as possible —no later than March 7 -- how many
copies of East Timor Newsr you irecjulre for your group.

Arrangement antf edtffrig a^fe as1,1 fol lbw&:
INSIDE AUSTRALIA

Three copies free of-.-.'charge for groups-....,.

JvER 20 COPIES : 25 percent discount to all groups or bookfchops

OVER 100 COPIES :33 Percent -discount .:This will m^ye* wllj rtot-be-ch^rged postage, in. addition

Q
........

«•>«...

OUTSIDE AUSTRALIA
• ••Mil — * » I j .'' .', ,fJ"' ',"' ^

^

.."^V-.V"'
.'

I. " '"

As aspecial concession, EAST TIMOR NEWS will be available to you on the
following basis, sent airmail:
THREE COPIES

FREE OF CHARGE

- -

OVER TEN COPIES AIRMAILED TO YOU ON DAY OF PRINTING AT 20c. EACH <Thls
will cover Dostaqe only .You will receive them at the same cdstifitW

wld ?TSistrSS); HOWEVER WE NEED TO HAVE IMMEDIATE PAYMENT FOR THIS

ORDER OR PREFERABLY PAYMENT JN ADVANCE.
CORRESPONDENTS

We repeat OMrffearTler request'for CIET,AETA arid Overseas groups +°;fPP°'"+

rcorrespphfe tofeed us; Wi* news and press cuttings. Please also send

Q

such a name as soon as ^dsstble.

PLEASE ALSO SEND ADDRESSES OF JOURNAL ISTS.NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS AGENCIES WHO

sSlD ^li EA^TIMOR NEWSDIRECTLY. PLEASE ALSO TRY TO INCLUDE THEIR

TELEX NUMBER.

YOUR VIEWS

*

AlI .criticIsms;pra1se eW are very welcome by the ETNA editorial collectlye.
Please send them In.

bicacp wnTF WF ALSO WANT PRESS CUTTINGS, NEWS AND REPORTS FROM VISITORS WHO^

SttttSm
mcoSe"SSmThSSS .about news from inside Indonesia whether
OR NOT THIS HAS A DIRECT BEARING ON EAST TIMOR.
'.:

!; Revolutionary greetlngs.Dents Frenzy for ETNA collectIv
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